FOSSIL GROUP AND PUMA
SPRINTING INTO WATCHES AND WEARABLES
RICHARDSON, Texas – April 26, 2018 – Fossil Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: FOSL) and PUMA SE signed a global
license partnership agreement for the design, development and distribution of PUMA watches and
smartwatches through 2028.
“PUMA is one of the world’s leading sports brands. We are excited to partner with them and bring our
world class design and distribution capabilities to the PUMA watch collection,” said Kosta Kartsotis, chief
executive officer, Fossil Group.
PUMA and Fossil Group will collaborate on the design and manufacturing of PUMA-branded watches
and smartwatches, with products planned to hit the market in 2019. The new products will be available
through select department stores, specialty retailers and e-commerce channels in Fossil Group’s
extensive global network.
Bjørn Gulden, CEO of PUMA says: “Time makes or breaks athletes, which is why the right partner for
watches and wearables is particularly critical to our brand. We are pleased to team up with Fossil Group,
whose strong focus on innovation will help us make products that fit the needs of our consumers and
the world’s fastest athletes.”
Since 1997 when Fossil Group engaged its first licensing partner, the company has expanded its portfolio
of brands to more than 17, now including PUMA. Many of the world’s most recognizable brands look to
Fossil Group as the premier partner for timepieces and accessories, which now include wearables for 14
brands in more than 300 styles, distributed in 50 countries and in 21 languages.
About Fossil Group, Inc.
Fossil Group, Inc. is a global design, marketing, distribution and innovation company specializing in
lifestyle accessories. Under a diverse portfolio of owned and licensed brands, our offerings include
fashion watches, jewelry, handbags, small leather goods and wearables. With our newest owned brand,
Misfit, we’re bringing style and technology to the high-growth connected space. We’re committed to
delivering the best in design and innovation across our owned brands, Fossil, Michele, Misfit, Relic,
Skagen and Zodiac, and licensed brands, Armani Exchange, Chaps, Diesel, DKNY, Emporio Armani, Karl
Lagerfeld, kate spade new york, Marc Jacobs, Michael Kors and Tory Burch. We bring each brand story
to life through an extensive wholesale distribution network across 150 countries and over 550 retail
locations. Certain press release and SEC filing information concerning the Company is also available at
www.fossilgroup.com.
About PUMA SE
PUMA is one of the world’s leading Sports Brands, designing, developing, selling and marketing
footwear, apparel and accessories. For over 65 years, PUMA has established a history of making fast
product designs for the fastest athletes on the planet. PUMA offers performance and sport-inspired
lifestyle products in categories such as Football, Running and Training, Golf, and Motorsports. It engages
in exciting collaborations with renowned design brands to bring innovative and fast designs to the sports
world. The PUMA Group owns the brands PUMA, Cobra Golf and Dobotex. The company distributes its
products in more than 120 countries, employs more than 11,000 people worldwide, and is
headquartered in Herzogenaurach/Germany. For more information, please visit http://www.puma.com.

Fossil Group, Inc. Safe Harbor
Certain statements contained herein that are not historical facts constitute “forward-looking
statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and involve a
number of risks and uncertainties. The actual results of the future events described in such forwardlooking statements could differ materially from those stated in such forward-looking
statements. Among the factors that could cause actual results to differ materially are the risks and
uncertainties set forth in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended
December 30, 2017 filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. These forward-looking
statements are based on our current expectations and beliefs concerning future developments and their
potential effect on us. While management believes that these forward-looking statements are
reasonable as and when made, there can be no assurance that future developments affecting us will be
those that we anticipate. Readers of this release should consider these factors in evaluating, and are
cautioned not to place undue reliance on, the forward-looking statements contained herein. The
Company assumes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether
as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise, except as required by law.
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